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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Achievement motivation is an important concept which

impacts on any social system, and it appears to be crucial

in situations which are performance-oriented. Over the

years, a number of constructs have been developed to

explain the need for achievement in men and women.

McClelland, Atkinson, Clark and Lowell (1953) were

the first to assess a major human motive, the need for

achievement (n'Ach), which is defined as concern over

competition with a standard of excellence. Two fairly

specific, relatively stable dispositions are hypothesized

as working simultaneously against each other within the

individual and which are elicited in any given achievement

situation. The first, an approach motive to achieve

success, anticipates how gratifying success will be and is

concerned with how the individual best organizes for

successful performance. The second, an avoidance motive,

is described by Atkinson and Feather (1966) as fear of

failure. The individual is overly obsessed with all the

possible obstacles to overcome in achieving a particular

goal. Anticipation of failure can lead to avoidance of

participation, restructuring of the situation
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as non-competitive, or if all else fails, striving for

success (Birney, Burdick, & Teevan, 1969).

Situational variables also affect the strength of

these motives. The probability or expectancy of success

or failure and the attractiveness of success or unattrac-

tiveness of failure combine multiplicatively with its

corresponding motive to give the total tendency of a person

to either approach success or avoid failure in an

achievement setting (Atkinson, 1964).

Many researchers (Atkinson, Bastian, Earl, & Litwin,

1960; Dave & DeCharms, 1965; Ryan & Lakie, 1965) have invest-

igated fear of failure in performance tasks particularly

with regard to risk-taking behavior. Subjects with high

fear of failure-low hope of success tend to avoid calculated

risk areas. Having been forced into situations where they

fear failure, they often choose positions with either a

relatively high or relatively low probability of success.

The only solution is to take impossible actions where

failure is expected but a chance success would be rewarded,

or to settle for relatively easy tasks with low incentive.

This behavior may be seen as the best way to resolve an

avoidance conflict. Fear of failure would didtate

avoidance of the entire situation, but such withdrawal

would mean incurring displeasure of the experimenter,

teacher, coach, family or friends.
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Although previous research (McClelland et al., 1953)

revealed that males and females do not differ in their

basic level of achievement motivation, females were signi-

ficantly lower in achievement behavior during "arousing"

conditions. Subsequently, Horner (1968) introduced the

concept of the motive to avoid success, or fear of success

(FOS), as a partial explanation for these sex differences

in need achievement. Horner contends that not only are

there negative consequences associated with failure among

women but also with success and its implications in compet-

itive achievement situations. Being successful in compet-

itive activities is a major source of anxiety or threat for

a female. Unusual expertise is unconsciously equated with

loss of femininity, the consequence of which may be social

rejection.

Numerous attempts to understand and measure achievement

motivation in women and men have been made in recent years,

and the field has gradually grown more complex. New scoring

systems have been developed while old ones have been

expanded and revised. Several objectively scored measures

of fear of failure (Alpert & Haber, 1960; Sarason, 1972)

and fear of success (Good & Good, 1973; Pappa, 1973;

Zuckerman & Allison, 1976) have been designed.

A few investigations (Jackaway & Teevan, 1976; Shaver,

1976) have questioned if the two motives actually measure

two distinct, unidimensional constructs. Are they
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operationally distinct? Is one more potent than the other?

Are fear of failure and fear of success two dimensions of

the same motive? However, recent research (Sadd, Lenauer,

Shaver, & Dunnivant, 1978) using factor analysis has helped

resolve this conflict and supports the position that two

separate, independent motives exist. Although there are

theoretical and mathematical concerns about objectively

designed tests to measure these two constructs, there is no

doubt that experimental studies are needed to assess the

behavioral consequences of fear of success and fear of

failure, or at least attempts are needed to determine the

relationship of these two constructs to performance.

Physical education is a fertile field for such research

endeavors. The activities and sports are performance-based

and most contain elements of competition, either against one-

self, an obstacle, or others. Thus, success and failure are

inherent outcomes of competition in this type of achieveme t

setting. In addition, many of the individual/dual sports

operate within a coeducational framework, thereby providing

opportunities to work with and assess achievement motives

for males and females. Since there is a paucity of resear .h

in this area, it is important to determine if fear of failure

or fear of success is more salient in its relationship to

physical performance and if men and women operate under the

same basic motives when competing in sport.
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Statement of the Problem

The present study was designated (a) to determine the

relationship between the psychological constructs of "fear

of failure" and "fear of success" and motor performance in

badminton, and (b) to determine if differential relationships

existed between "fear of failure" and "fear of success" and

badminton performance for males and females.

Purposes of the Study

The following questions were considered in the present

investigation.

1. What is the relationship between the psychological

constructs of fear of failure and fear of success?

2. Are there male and female differences on the

measures of fear of failure and fear of success?

3. What is the relationship between fear of failure

and fear of success and physical performance in badminton

skills tests and in a competitive round-robin tournament?

4. What is the relationship between fear of failure and

fear of success and tournament performance when the sex of

the player and the sex of the opponent are considered?

Scope of the Study

The following limitations existed in the study:

1. Results were based upon the assumption that subjects

would respond truthfully to the test instruments;
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2. Results were based upon the assumption that the

selected skills tests which have low validity coefficients

are the best standardized tests available for the assessment

of these skills;

3. Subjects were volunteers enrolled in a required

physical education class; therefore they could withdraw from

the class and the study at any time;

4. Subjects were beginning badminton players based

upon class enrollment rather than objective screening

measures for assessment of skill.

The following delimitations existed in the investi-

gation:

1. Subjects were 43 males and 51 females in co-educa-

tional badminton classes at North Texas State University,

Spring, 1982;

2. The study included subjects at the beginning level

and an individual/dual sport which may have a more neutral

sex status than team sports;

3. The study included two types of performance

measures; one in which the skill was held constant and one

in which the skill was not controlled.

Definition of Terms

The following terms were pertinent to the study:

1. Achievement (theoretical): the perception of

performance in terms of standards of excellence. The goal
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of achievement behavior is directed to the attainment of

approval and avoidance of disapproval (McClelland, 1961);

2. Fear of failure--FOF (theoretical): an individual,

bothered by anticipation of failure or unpleasantness,

resists activities in which his competence may be evaluated

against a standard or the competence of others. Conse-

quently, activities are undertaken in which success is

virtually assured or where there is very little chance of

success (Atkinson & Feather, 1966);

3. Fear of success-FOS (theoretical): a psycho-

logical barrier to achievement held by either men or women

that success in competitive situations will be followed by

negative consequences, i.e. social rejection, unpopularity.

High FOS individuals feel success is less important, perform

less well on a task, and attribute failure more to internal

factors (Zuckerman & Allison, 1976);

4. Need achievement--n'Ach: an important determinant

of aspiration, effort, and persistence when an individual

expects that his performance will be evaluated in relation

to some standard of excellence, or in comparison with others

who are competitors (McClelland, 1961);

5. Performance (operational): the conversion of

scores from three badminton skills tests to a standard score

and the win--loss records and ranking from the round-robin

tournament;
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6. Sex role-gender role (theoretical): sex role is

the biologically based characteristics and chromosomal

composition of individuals; gender role is the non-physical

components of sex which tend to be culturally regarded as

appropriate to males or females (Unger, 1979).



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Motivation is a concept which has been the topic of an

integral portion of psychological literature. It has evoked

widespread interest this century since it affects every area

of human behavior. Motivational assumptions have been made

and motivational questions asked about stimuli that the

organism prefers or seeks to encounter, conditions that he

will work to achieve or try to avoid, and situations that

increase, lessen, or maintain ongoing effort (Cofer, 1972).

In respect to the broad applicability of the subject of

motivation, the theory of achievement motivation proposed by

McClelland, Atkinson, Clark and Lowell (1953) has been

concerned with determining the direction, intensity and

persistence of behavior in a particular situation. This

theory examined performance specifically in a competitive

achievement-oriented context. In such a situation, the

subject's behavior is evaluated and compared to certain

standards, and as a result of such comparisons, it is

regarded as a success or failure (Heckhausen, 1967).

According to Atkinson and Feather (1966) two motives

are necessary to understand achievement behavior: (a) the

hope for success, a positive striving for accomplishment and

9
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achievement, and (b) the fear of failure, concerned with the

anxiety or threat posed by the possibility of failure.

These two general motives have been conceived as existing to

a lesser or greater degree in everyone and are mainly the

results of the person's past experience in similar or ident-

ical situations.

In addition to these two constructs, there are also

situational variables which mediate achievement. These are

the probability or expectancy of success and the attrac-

tiveness or incentive value of success. Such factors change

with each new achievement-related experience (Bethe &

Willis, 1970).

Theoretically when the motive to approach success (Ms)

is greater than the motive to avoid failure (Maf) in an

individual, the subject performs positively in a competitive

situation. However when MafK<Ms exists, achievement activ-

ities are not undertaken by the individual unless he is

pressured or motivated by extrinsic factors, such as affili-

ation or social approval (Alderman, 1974).

In studies conducted by Atkinson (1964), it was

concluded that high need achievers with a strong motive to

achieve success preferred to engage in tasks of intermediate

difficulty which characterized the most stringent achievement

situation, i.e. the probability of success is .50 and

therefore the outcome is maximally uncertain. The critical

determinant of the outcome is the person's own ability and
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consequently the responsibility rests with him/her. On the

other hand, a low need achiever with a strong motive to

avoid failure tended to avoid this intense evaluation which

characterized intermediate difficulty tasks. Instead he/she

preferred to engage in tasks of low or high difficulty. Easy

tasks yielded a high probability of success, whereas for

extremely difficult situations, the individual could blame

the task as too difficult for everyone rather than his own

ability for failure (Atkinson & Feather, 1966).

Several measures have been used to assess a person's

achievement motivation. Atkinson and McClelland (1948)

originally adapted a modified form of the Thematic Apper-

ception Test (TAT) whereby subjects shown a series of

stimulus pictures of people in achievement-related scenes

were asked to respond in the form of a story. These were

then analyzed to determine the degree of need achievement

(n'Ach) which individuals displayed (Cofer, 1972).

The Test Anxiety Questionnaire (TAQ) developed by

Mandler and Sarason (1952) and the Achievement Anxiety Test

(AAT) designed by Alpert and Haber (1960) have frequently

been used to assess the motive to avoid failure in

achievement related situations. Both refer explicity to

academic or intellectual testing situations and measured

forms of arousal, uneasiness, and worry within performance

(Sadd, Lenauer, Shaver, & Dunivant, 1978).
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Several studies have been employed using fear of

failure measures, particularly with regard to risk-taking

behavior in performance situations. Atkinson, Bastian, Earl,

and Litwin (1960) were interested in (a) goal setting

inferred from choices individuals make among tasks varying in

difficulty, and (b) preference for imaginary bets equated for

expected monetary value but differing in probability of

winning. Subjects low in n'Ach initially shot less often

from intermediate distances than subjects high in nAch while

playing a modified game of shuffleboard. In the test of

betting preferences, high achievers once more preferred inter-

mediate risk bets (4/6, 3/6, 2/6) over extreme bets (5/16,

1/6) significantly more often than low achievers when the

expected monetary value of the bet was small (304). However,

no difference between the two groups was found for bets with

a large expected value ($300). As Atkinson et al. (1960)

reported, "not all subjects below in median in n'Achievement

have motives to avoid failure which are absolutely stronger

than their motives to achieve" (p. 32).

Litwin (1958) showed that subjects with high n'Ach and

low test anxiety (TA) preferred intermediate odds signifi-

cantly more often than those low in n'Ach and high TA in a

game of chance which involved an imaginary horse race in

which the outcome depended on a turn of a card. Litwin

defined intermediate odds in terms of the middle third of

the obtained distribution of bets, which turned out to be

the 3/10 and 4/10 bets rather than the 5/10 bet.
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Hancock and Teevan (1964), using their own projective

measure of achievement-related motivation, found that fear

of failure subjects chose the longer odds (1/6, 2/6) on the

initial trial of a risk-taking task with chance outcomes and

monetary rewards, while hope of success subjects chose

shorter odds (4/6, 5/6). Fear of failure subjects made

significantly more "irrational" moves in odds after success

of failure. They also found that a significant number of

college students was not only relatively high on need for

achievement but also anxious about the possibility of

failure.

Two further studies have employed real rather than

imaginary gambling situations. Scodel, Ratoosh, and Minas

(1959) found that subjects with low nIAch tended to prefer

"extreme" bets (1/36. 1/18, 1/9, 3/4). Littig (1963) had

subjects play a game of poker dice with real money at stake.

He reported that subjects low in n'Ach and high in TA

preferred long odds, avoiding as predicted .50 possibilities.

This occurred in the first four sessions but not in the last

four.

Karabenick and Youssef (1968) concluded that subjects

with a dominant motive to avoid failure performed best on a

word association task with lists that were very easy or very

difficult. This performance superiority was reversed when

the chances of success approached .50, as the subjects with

a dominant motive to approach success performed better.
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The sport literature related to achievement motivation

is consistent with the psychological literature. For

instance, resultant motivation and physical task performance

was investigated by Ryan and Lakie (1965). Using a color-

coded ring and peg task, they concluded that subjects with a

dominant avoid failure motive performed significantly better

in the neutral situations but their performance decreased

rapidly once competition was introduced.

Bethe and Willis (1970) reported that high fear of

failure-low motive to succeed subjects were less successful

in a round-robin handball tournament than high achievers.

However, the motive to succeed in itself was not related to

successful performance. This contention was also supported

among college varsity wrestlers. Low need achievers

performed significantly worse than high need achievers.

However, the prediction that wrestlers with low motive to

succeed would be less successful than wrestlers with high

motive to succeed was only moderately supported.

DeCharms and Dave (1965) studied risk-taking behavior

in 71 elementary school boys shooting a volleyball into a

basket. The researchers assumed achievement goals to be

important for fear of failure subjects. Therefore, they

tried to separate hope- versus fear-oriented subjects from

among those who showed strong achievement motivation.

Results indicated a significant difference in skill between

both subjects with high hope of success and high fear of
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failure, as well as other classifications of subjects. Both

high hope of success and high fear of failure subjects shot

more successfully in the 70 practice trials and took more

moderate risks in the 20 free-choice trials than did other

subjects. DeCharms and Dave (1965) suggested that "when

alone and when the level of probability of success is empiri-

cally assessed and impressed upon subjects as they enter the

risk-taking situation, there is no effect of overall n'Ach

and/or anxiety upon the risk-taking behavior of the subject"

(p. 563).

Alderman (1974) has commented about avoidance motives

in sport situations. Avoidance motives lead to a state of

mind overly obsessed with all the possible obstacles one has

to overcome in achieving a particular goal. Such obsessions

express themselves in frustration, dissatisfaction and

anxiety. If an athlete is motivated by a fear of failure,

it may lead to quitting, withdrawal, or rejection of that

sport since the competitive situation brings to mind the

negative concomitants of failure. Alderman suggested that

adults and coaches should make a definite attempt to reduce

these negative connotations by de-emphasizing winning. "If

this is not done, those young participants who do not succeed

will slowly build up a strong motive for not achieving in

competitive situations, . . . and will quit rather than

continue" (p. 207).



Tn addition to the influence of different motives in

achievement related situations, there is evidence that sex

differences also exist. McClelland and Atkinson (1953)

suggested that if the proper conditions were provided, one

could arouse achievement motivation in people. By stressing

such variables as leadership and intelligence while testing

this construct, Veroff, Wilcox, and Atkinson (1953) found

increases in measured achievement motivation. However,

Lesser, Krewitz, and Packard (1963) noted that this

increment was observed only in male subjects. Although males

and females did not differ in their basic level of

achievement motivation, females were significantly lower in

achievement behavior during arousing conditions (Veroff

et al., 1953). Ryan (1974) indicated that achievement

studies of women have typically been inconclusive, and that

"there are obvious cultural differences between men and

women, and perhaps . . . a male middle class concept of

achievement motivation has been imposed on women" (p. 164).

Bardwick (1971) has argued that the achievement moti-

vation model proposed by Atkinson and McClelland simply did

not apply to women. The need to achieve for women is

inextricably interwoven with the need for affiliation.

Women are motivated to achieve by the expectation of a

positive evaluative response on the part of significant

others, i.e. women seek praise. Kane (1973) concurred,

stating that external support from others is critical to

16
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the female conception of the need to achieve. In contrast,

Dember and Jenkins (1970) suggested that the test procedure

for inducing achievement motivation in men may be inappro-

priate for women, while Wallach and Kagan (1964) reported

that the degree of risk tolerated may be a function of the

sex-appropriateness of the task.

To explain these sex differences, Horner (1968)

introduced the motive to avoid success or Fear of Success

(FOS). She defined it as a disposition or tendency of

women to become anxious about achieving success since they

anticipate or expect negative consequences as a result of

succeeding. Because of the conflict between success and

femininity, females with high fear of success were assumed

to be inhibited in their performance in achievement-oriented

tasks. Thus, Horner (1970) suggested that while men become

"unsexed" by failure, women become "unsexed" by success.

The motive to avoid success was conceptualized as a

stable, latent disposition acquired early in life, probably

as a part of sex-role socialization. The interference of

FOS with performance was thought to occur in situations in

which this motive was aroused or when the attainment of

success required "masculine" qualities such as aggres-

siveness, competitiveness and ambition (Horner, 1970). The

relationship between success and masculinity and the contrast

between success and femininity are socially determined.
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Any sex differences on the motive to avoid success are

therefore culture-bound and subject to change (Zuckerman &

Wheeler, 1975).

In assessing this motive, individual differences were

determined by the presence of FOS imagery. Suclib imagery was

evaluated in thematic stories written by subjects in

response to verbal leads connoting a high level of accomp-

lishment in mixed-sex competitive achievement situations.

In the premier study by Horner (1968), 65.5% of females and

only 9.1% of male subjects wrote FOS stories in response to

the same-sex clue: "After the first term finals, Anne (John)

find herself (himself) at the top of her/his medical school

class." Females' FOS stories were characterized by three

major themes: social rejection, concern with one's normality

and femininity, and denial or bizarre responses.

In additional research, Horner (1972) randomly assigned

the subjects to either a noncompetitive group (in which they

worked on a new task alone) or one of two competitive groups

(in competition with either a male or female). The results

showed that females who were previously determined to be high

on FOS did :better when working alone. Those low in this

measure, however, improved their performance when working in

a competitive setting. Consequently Horner concluded that

females have a higher level of fear of success thani males and

that FOS interfered with motivation and performance under

competitive conditions.
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However, a closer examination of the results indicated

that these conclusions were not warranted. Zuckerman and

Wheeler (1975) suggested that (a) Horner's results did not

support the hypothesis that high FOS females perform poorly

under competitive conditions; (b) there were no reliable age

or sex differences in motivation to avoid success; (c) FOS

and sex-role orientation appeared to be unrelated; (d) it was

not clear whether FOS tapped a motive or cultural stereotype;

(e) there were no consistent relationships between FOS and

achievement-related variables; (f) the reliability of FOS

measure was low (.30-.40); and (g) there were no consistent

relationships between FOS and any behavioral measures

(p. 932).

Similarly Tresemer (1974) believed that Horner's concept

was both popular and overgeneralized. He criticized the

subjectivity in scoring and proposed a need for more precise

definitions of "fear" and "success." Monahan, Kuhn, and

Shaver (1974) investigated the extent td which stereotypes

operated over sex-role appropriate behavior. They revealed

that both sexes told more negative stories about females than

males. In Horner's study, the limited age-group of 18-22

was investigated which may have contaminated the results

(Maccoby & Jacklin, 1975). Moreover, Horner's use of

sentence cues instead of pictures spelled out success and

failure, rather than allowing the subjects to project their

own feelings (Birrell, 1978). Because of these problems
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many new measures of FOS recently have been developed, one

by Horner and her colleagues (Horner, Tresemer, Berens, &

Watson, 1973) and several by other investigators including

Cohen (1975), Good and Good (1973), Pappo (1974), and

Zuckerman and Allison (1976).

Despite its limitations, FOS could still provide

valuable information in relation to the basically unexplored

area of women in sports. Whether motives or stereotypes are

being assessed, the critical question of interest is whether

or not there are negative consequences as a result of a

female being successful in specific forms of athletics (Duda,

1978). Although research has been sparse, several authors

have speculated that FOS could be a significant obstacle to

female participants in sports.

Wittig (1975) utilizing written cues representing a

successful female tennis player and a male golfer found more

negative stories were written about the female than male by

members of both sexes. A study by Birrell (1976) investigated

the relationship between athletic participation, achievement

and FOS. Six written cues consisting of three sport (non-

traditional) and three non-sport (traditional) models

concerning females were rated on ten personality variables by

both males and females. These females placed in non-feminine

successful situations were viewed more negatively by both men

and women. Both studies once again indicated the operation of
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stereotypes which plague investigations of the behavior of

men and women especially toward athletic competition.

Silva (1980) compared FOS in female and male college

athletes and non-athletes involved in team sports. Utilizing

Zuckerman's Fear of Success Scale (FOSS), he found that

females tended to score high on FOSS, while male athletes

scored low on FOSS. He also noticed that female athletes'

FOSS scores were not elevated above the average scores

received by female and male nonathletes, but were higher

than male athletes. These findings did not support the

contention of Ogilvie (1979) and Harris (1979) that women in

sport may have been inhibited by a high fear of success. It

still remains to be determined if the relationship between

FOS and performance is a linear relationship or if there

exists some optimal FOS score for high level performance.

Researchers interested in FOS have only begun to examine the

potential implications of this personality variable.

Although research is sparse, many authors have commented

on fear of success with respect to women in sport. Neal and

Tutko (1975) suggested that the role of the athlete and the

role of women were far apart in terms of cultural expec-

tations,resulting in many female athletes experiencing guilt

and anxiety due to this conflict. Mackensie (1974) also

acknowledged that if a female succeeded in competition, she

often faced a loss of popularity and social approval whereas
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if she failed, she felt frustrated and disappointed in her

lack of ability. The threats to her sense of worth included

fear of success and fear of failure.

To Hayes (1973), a "feminine woman, in the traditional

sense, is the portrait of a loser. To win at the femininity

game, she has to lose at all other games" (p. 7). Berlin

(1974) believed that the desire for success and the desire to

avoid failure, the expectancy of success, the incentive for

success, and the fear of success were all operative in

disposing the college woman to pursue competitive sport

experience.

Gilbert and Williamson (1973) published a detailed

chronology of unfair and abusive treatment of women athletes.

They maintained that suppressive acts against women athletes

influenced and facilitated a perception that sport behavior

was inappropriate for women.

Snyder, Kivlin, and Spreitzer (1975) suggested that

various sports were heavily stereotyped as inappropriate for

females. A cross-section of more than 500 adults were asked

whether participation in a number of sports would detract

from a woman's femininity. Results indicated that 60% felt

that individual sports such as gymnastics, tennis and

swimming enhanced feminine qualities, whereas 80% stated

that team sports, such as basketball and softball, had a

negative effect. Over 65% of college women indicated that
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there was a general stigma attached to women's participation

in sport.

Harris (1979) noted the potential for a sex-role

conflict. She indicated that the choice between traditional

sex-role compliance or athletic achievement often placed the

female athlete in a position where success was realistically

feared since it pronounced the socialization conflict.

Although opportunities for women have increased, many

problems still exist including the role conflict experienced

by females, male dominance in most sport organizations,

considerable resistance and unfavorable attitudes on the part

of many males, and a high dropout rate among females who did

become involved very early in life. A full understanding of

these phenomena will not be attained until there are better

theoretical and empirical analyses of the early socialization

process and the role physical activity and sport play in that

process for both males and females (Harris, 1979).

Kidd and Woodman (1975) suggested that sport reinforced

the values of a male-dominated society, therefore females

participate less frequently and less competitively than

males. Once assimilated into society, participation in sport

which needs aggressive action does not fit the female self-

image. "Women are also acutely aware of their expected role

with members of the opposite sex; i.e. they are supposed to

be knowledgeable about sport, and be a willing participant

but never win over their male opponent" (p. 477).
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The concept of fear of success in athletics has

surprisingly been proposed in relation to male participants.

This factor was suggested by Ogilvie (1968) and was based on

his clinical experience with high-caliber athletes. He

suggested that success for males could result in the

following syndromes:

1. A growing sense of social and emotional isolation;

2. Guilt feelings about self-assertion;

3. The habitual use of rationalization to protect the

athlete from having to face the reality of his true

potential;

4. Unconscious feelings of resentment as a reaction to

exaggerated external demands for excellence (usually by a

parent);

. 5. An unconscious fear of old traditions or old idols

(p. 35). More recently, Ogilvie (1979) indicated that FOS

could also be a potent obstacle to women athletes because of

the sex-role conflict created by a female's success in sport.

The subject of competition for females in sport and

physical activity has come under close scrutiny in recent

years. The assessment of women in competitive sport situ-

ations, not only by women themselves, but also perceptions

held by men has been of critical concern to physical edu-

cators (Debacy, Spaeth, & Busch, 1970).

Limited current research has been directed toward sex

differences in competitive activities. The competitiveness
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and achievement of males and females in coaching situations,

so common to games and sports, was explored by Frieishlag

(1971). College male and female subjects in competition with

opposite and same-sex opponents on a rotary pursuit tracking

task were studied. It appeared that males were aroused by

competitive situations and their performances were facil-

itated more than were the performances of females. Males

were also found to be aggressive (competitive) with other

males, while females were nonaggressive (noncompetitive) with

other females. However, these role prescriptions seemed only

to influence some sex coaction as females became more

aggressive with a coactor of the opposite sex.

Tallman (1970) selected 112 freshman males and females

from both coeducational and segregated physical education

classes in order to measure the outcomes in social

adjustment, attitudes toward physical education, the under-

standing of a sport and the skill attained in that activity.

The results indicated that women preferred co-ed classes.

Tallman suggested that the skill attained by women in these

classes was higher since being in a class with men produced

higher levels of aspiration. Other studies (Bracker, 1969;

Brightwell, 1963; Evaul, 1961) have supported these

findings. Investigations by Beise (1940) and Zimmerman

(1954) indicated that students especially wanted co-ed

classes in individual or dual-type sports. In contrast,

Sherrif (1971) claimed that "women were more likely to
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demonstrate assertive or competitive behavior in relation to

women but less likely to manifest these same behaviors in

relation to men" (p. 54).

Thus, it appears from the literature that individuals

might operate under at least three motives in an achievement

situation. Furthermore, it is possible that there are sex

differences in the type of motive which is salient for males

and females, as well as the nature of the situation under

which achievement is measured.



CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects for this study were 43 male and 51 female

college students at North Texas State University. All

subjects were enrolled in coeduational beginning badminton

classes during the spring term, 1982.

Activity

Badminton was selected as the motor performance task

for this study because it is an activity which is perceived

to be appropriate for both sexes (Harris, 1981; Landers,

1969). Although the literature (Deaux, 1977; Hoffman, 1974;

Lenney, 1977; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1975) indicates male and

female differences in competitive situations, these

differences are often the result of choosing tasks which are

male or female oriented. Therefore, when examining the rela-

tionship of motivational constructs to the physical

performance of males and females, it was important to select

a neutral task (neither male or female) such as badminton

so that the impact of the constructs could be assessed

without interference of sex-role socialization. In addition

performance in badminton could be measured under different

27
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competitive conditions (self performance in skills tests

versus competition against a person in a round robin

tournament).

Instruments

Two psychological questionnaires were administered to

the subjects (Appendix A). The Zuckerman and Allison (1976)

Fear of Success Scale (FOSS) was selected since it often has

been used in FOS research. It consists of 27, seven-point

agree-disagree statements which describe (a) the benefits of

success, (b) the cost of success, and (c) the respondent's

attitudes toward success when compared to other alternatives.

For approximately half the items, agreement is keyed as high

fear of success; for the remainder, disagreement is keyed as

high fear of success. Several studies (Silva, 1980;

Zuckerman & Allison, 1976) have examined the relationship

between FOSS, performance on a task, and causal attribution

of success and failure.

Internal reliability of the FOSS is .69 for males and

.73 for females. Concurrent validity measures of the FOSS

with Mehrabian's Achievement Motivation measure. (1968)

indicated a significant negative relationship between FOSS

and achievement motivation (Zuckerman & Allison, 1976).

Scores on the FOSS measure can range from 27 to 189; high
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raw scores indicate a greater fear of success than low

scores.

The Self-depreciation and Insecurity scale developed by

Sadd et al. (1978) was used to measure fear of failure.

This scale was developed through a factor analytic study of

several measures of both fear of success and fear of failure.

It consists of twenty-six items answered on a four-point

agree-disagree scale. They reflect fear that the person

cannot or will not live up to his/her own standards. Some of

the items refer explicitly to low self-confidence and antic-

ipation of failure. Since this scale has not been widely

used, the data collected in this study were used to determine

internal consistency and its relationship to fear of failure.

In addition to the psychological questionnaires, motor

performance was assessed with standardized badminton skills

tests. Two tests were used to measure serving skill. The

French Short Serve Test, created by Scott, Carpenter, French,

and Kuhl (1941), was used to measure accuracy of the short,

low serve. The test has a validity coefficient of .66 when

compared to the criterion of tournament rankings. The

reliability is .96.

The Scott and Fox Long Serve Test, designed by Scott

and Fox (1959), was selected to measure the ability to serve

high and deep to the rear of the court. The test has a
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validity coefficient of .54 and reliability coefficients of

.68 and .77 using the odd-even trials method and the

Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula.

The French Clear Test, developed by French and Statler

(1949), was used to measure the efficiency of the overhead

clear shot. Reliability of this instrument is .96 when

using the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula. The validity

coefficient is .60 using tournament rakings as the

criterion.

Procedures

During the fourth week of the spring semester, subjects

enrolled in four beginning badminton classes were admin-

istered the FOF and FOSS scales. The FOSS instrument was

administered to the subjects on one class day; and the FOF

instrument was administered to the subjects on the

subsequent class day.

After eight weeks of instruction in badminton, subjects

were given three skills tests--short serve test, long serve

test and the overhead clear test--to evaluate specific

dimensions of performance. Subjects were tested individually

by either qualified badminton instructors or skilled

badminton players who were trained in test procedures.

Subjects were given five practice/warmup trials prior to

each test. Data were collected from twenty performance

(test) trials on each skills test.. The subject's score was
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the total points for the twenty performance trials on each

test (Appendix B). A composite score derived from the three

scores was converted to a standard score.

A regulation badminton court was used for all three

skills tests. The experimenter, qualified badminton

instructors, and skilled players hit all shuttlecocks for

the clear test and monitored both serve tests. According

to Ryan and Pryor (1976), males and females react

differently to the sex of the experimenter. Therefore, a

male experimenter hit the clears for male subjects and a

female experimenter hit the clears for the female subjects.

Instructions designed for the administration of the

standardized tests were followed. Every effort was made to

standardize environmental conditions such as the number of

spectators present in the gymnasium or any extraneous

activities and/or classes being held at the same time. In

addition, all equipment was set up the same and maintained

throughout each testing session. Skills testing required

approximately two weeks.

After the completion of the skills tests, the subjects

in each class engaged in a round-robin singles tournament.

Each subject was given a score sheet (Appendix C) and asked

to record his/her scores against others in the class. Each

round against an opponent consisted of a seven-point game.

Thus, male and female subjects encountered same-sex and
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cross-sex competition. The performance score was the total

tournament wins and scores against same-sex and cross-sex

opponents.

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed by the following statistical

techniques:

1. The Split-Half method (Baumgartner & Jackson, 1975)

was used to assess the internal consistency of the FOF scale;

2. Pearson Product-moment correlations were used to

assess the relationship between FOS traits and FOF traits;

3. A one-way ANOVA was employed to assess male-female

differences on the psychological tests;

4. Pearson Product-moment correlations were used to

assess the relationship of FOS traits and FOF traits and

motor performance on badminton skills tests and wins in a

competitive round-robin tournament;

5. Pearson Product-moment correlations were used to

assess the relationship between FOS and FOF and round-robin

performance against an. opponent of the same sex and the

opposite sex. These correlations were then tested to

determine if there was a difference in the relationship

between FOS, FOF and performance in the different

conditions.

Statistical significance was established at the .05 level.



CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

The purposes of the present investigation were to

determine the relationship between FOSS and FOF and motor

performance in badminton and to determine if differential

relationships existed between FOS and FOF and badminton

performance for males and females. Forty-three males and

fifty-one females, enrolled in coeducational badminton

classes, participated in the study.

Psychological Constructs

The Self-depreciation and Insecurity Scale (FOF)

developed by Sadd et al. (1978) has not been extensively

employed in previous research. Therefore, data collected

in this study were used to determine internal consistency

of the FOF iLnstrument. Using the split-half method

(Baumgartner & Jackson, 1975) for estimating internal

consistency and correction with the Spearman-Brown Prophecy

formula, a reliability coefficient of .718 was obtained,

indicating stability of the measuring instrument.

Pearson Product-moment correlations were used to assess

the relationship between FOS and FOF. Results indicated a

33
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low positive correalation of .26 which was significant

(p < .01). Thus, the two instruments measure different

motives.

A one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine if there

were sex differences on the two psychological tests. An

inspection of Table I reveals that mean scores were higher

for females than males on both tests.

TABLE I

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION SCORES OF MALES
AND FEMALES ON FOS AND FOF TESTS

Sex

Male Female

Tests M S.D. M S.D.

Fear of Success 98.30 16.37 103.52 12.69
(FOSS)

Fear of Failure 64.20 8.76 68.67 8.27
(FOF)

Furthermore, there were significant differences between

males and females on the FOF scale, F(1,92) = 6.410, p< .01,

with females scoring higher than males. However, no signi-

ficant differences were found between males and females on

the FOSS instrument.
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Psychological Constructs and Physical Performance

The relationship of FOS and FOF to motor performance was

assessed using scores obtained on specific badminton skills

tests and the number of wins in a competitive round-robin

tournament. Pearson Product-moment correlations were calcu-

lated to determine the relationship between FOS and FOF

traits and motor performance on isolated badminton skills

involving the short serve, the long serve and the overhead

clear. Performance on the skills tests determined by a

composite score yielded a low but significant relationship to

FOS traits with a correlation coefficient of -.18 (p< .03).

This negative coefficient indicates that subjects who scored

high on FOS scored low on physical performance. However, the

results revealed no significant relationship between FOF and

overall performance on the skills tests.

Table II depicts the relationship between FOS and FOF

and each of the independent skill measures. Both the long

serve and the overhead clear had low relationships to FOS

traits, while the overhead clear had a low relationship to

FOF traits. Other relationships were non-significant.

Performance measured by scores on independent skill tests

is more highly related to fear of success than to fear of

failure.
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TABLE II

CORRELATIONS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSTRUCTS
WITH INDEPENDENT SKILL MEASURES

Skill Tests FOS FOF

Long Serve -. 21* -.05
Short Serve -. 08 .01
Overhead Clear -. 16** -. 19*

*p < . 01
**p < .05

The relationship between FOS and FOF and the three

skill measures was further analyzed to see if there were any

sex differences (Table III). A significant relationship with

a low coefficient was obtained only on the long serve and only

for males (r = .27, p< .03). Males with high FOS scored low

on the long serve. Other relationships were non-significant.

TABLE III

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FOS, FOF AND INDEPENDENT
SKILL MEASURES OF MALES AND FEMALES

Male Female

Skills Tests FOS FOF FOS FOF

Long Serve -.27* -.00 -.05 .06
Short Serve -.20 -.00 .16 .19
Overhead Serve .01 -.06 -.13 -.05

*p< .03
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A second method used to determine the relationship

between FOS and FOF and physical performance was the number

of wins in a round-robin tournament. Results obtained from

the Pearson Product-moment correlations indicated that FOS

traits (r = -.23, p,4.01) and FOF traits (r = -.18, p(.03)

yielded a low, significant relationship to the total number

of tournament victories. Subjects who had low FOS and FOF

won more game s.

Male and Female Differences

Pearson Product-moment correlations were used to assess

the relationship between FOS and FOF and round-robin compet-

itive performances against opponents of the same sex and

opponents of the opposite sex. Table IV contains the results

of this analysis. All coefficients were low with FOS traits

TABLE IV

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FOS, FOF, AND TOURNAMENT PLAY
AGAINST SAME SEX AND OPPOSITE SEX OPPONENTS

Tournament Play FOS FOF

Total Tournament -.23* -. 18
Same Sex -.20** -.02
Opposite Sex -.19** -. 23*

*p 4. O1
**p <4..02
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significantly related to both same sex opponent (r = -.20,

p<O02) and opposite sex opponent (r = -.19, p4.02), while

FOF traits were significantly related only to opposite sex

opponents (r = -.23, p4.01).

These correlations were tested to determine if there

was a difference in the relationship between FOS, FOF and

performance in the different conditions. There was a low

yet significant relationship between FOS and total

tournament play for males (r = -.34, p<.01). Fufrthermore,

there was a moderately significant relationship when males

competed against other males, r = -. 43, p<.01. There was

a low, nonsignificant relationship between FOS and compe-

tition with the opposite sex for males. However, there was

no significant difference between males and FOF traits in

competitive play. The relationship.for females between FOS

and FOF traits and total tournament wins, wins against

other females, and wins against males was not significant.

Table V depicts these data.
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TABLE V

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FOS AND FOF AND TOURNAMENT
PLAY OF MALES AND FEMALES

MALE FEMALE

Tournament Play FOS FOF FOS FOF

Total Tournament -. 34* -.03 .05 .03
Same Sex -.43* -.14 .03 .06
Opposite Sex -.12 .11 -.05 -.06

*p<.01



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

OF THE STUDY

In the present investigation, 43 male and 51 female

beginning badminton players were administered the FOF and

FOSS scales. They were then assessed on three independent

skills tests and evaluated in rankings in a round-robin

singles tournament.

The Self-depreciation and Insecurity Scale developed by

Sadd et al. (1978) to measure fear of failure is still in

the developmental stage, however, these researchers

established concurrent validity for the test by comparing

the scale with self-depreciation and insecurity items from

Cohen's (1975) fear of success scale. The correlation

between the two scales was .77. Thus, both instruments were

concerned with low self confidence and anticipation of

failure.

The present investigation provided data which reflect

high internal consistency for this instrument (.718). Since

most of the measuring tools used to assess FOF include items

related to academic situations, the development of an

instrument which is applicable to fear of failure in a

variety of situations is noteworthy. Manifestation of

110
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psychological concerns such as difficulty in measuring up

to standards, giving up, apologizing, and being self-

conscious make this scale important for individuals who wish

to measure FOF in movement or sport-related activities.

The findings of this study yielded correlation coef-

ficients which would indicate that FOF and FOS are two

distinct, unidimensional constructs. This supports the

contention (Sadd et al. 1978) that two seperate, independent

motives exist and dispells the allegations of Jackaway &

Teevan (1976) and Shaver (1976) that these two motives are

not operationally distinct.

Sex differences were obtained on the two psychological

tests. Although females scored higher than males on both

tests, there was a significant sex difference only on the

FOF measure. Therefore, FOF rather than FOS appears to be

the achievement motive which best explains male and female

differences in achievement settings. These findings are

similar to those in the current body of literature (Jackaway

& Teevan, 1976; Lenney, 1977; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1975;

Veroff et al., 1963) which suggest that females have lower

expectations and lower levels of aspiration than males from

nursery school through college and that high FOF females

tend to set unrealistically low goals, thus leading to low

expectations and greater apprehension which negatively

affect achievement performance.
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No sex differences were observed on fear of success.

Horner (1968) identifies this motive as one which is

disruptive to females' achievement orientation. She included

in her definition not only general negative consequences of

success such as social rejection, but also "loss of femi-

ninity." This investigation failed:to support this specific

definition of FOS. Furthermore, the present findings

substantiated claims that Horner's work is sex-biased and

offers corroboration of Tresemer's (1974) statement that

"the hypothesis that there is a gender difference in FOS is

not supported" (p. 217).

The relationship between psychological constructs and

physical performance was assessed by using scores obtained on

specific badminton skills tests. Although low coefficients

were obtained, FOS was significantly related to physical

performance. Specifically, subjects with high FOS performed

less efficiently on the skills tests than subjects with low

FOS scores. FOS appears to be the dominant motive related to

performance for both males and females. It focuses upon

negative consequences of success which could include

exploitation, social rejection and excessive pressure

(Sadd et al., 1978). These can be potential concerns of both

males and females performing competitive sports skills.

The overall significant relationship between FOS and FOF

and the badminton tests was accounted for by two of the three

skill measures. The overhead clear and long serve, both of
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which are shots hit high and deep, were related to FOS. In

addition, the overhead clear had a low, significant rela-

tionship to FOF. A plausible explanation why both motives

are significantly related to the clear is that the

performers may feel they are being controlled, exploited and

performing under excessive pressure since they are

restricted by, and dependent upon, the type of shot hit by

their opponent. In the long serve, however, they have full

control over their action.

Sex differences were obtained for the skill test

involving the long serve. Males exhibited a higher fear of

success than females on this item. Perhaps males, with their

long sport history, perceived that success in isolated skills

would add to subsequent responsibility and expectation in

future badminton skills.

The relationship of FOS and FOF to motor performance was

also assessed by the number of wins in a competitive round-

robin tournament. In comparison to the skills tests where

skill and expertise were measured against a standard, the

tournament involved face-to-face competition. Both

constructs had low significant relationships to the total

number of tournament wins, i.e. the lower FOS and FOF, the

more victories. Both FOS and FOF seem to mediate performance

in a competitive situation with neither being the dominant

motive leading to successful performance. Face-to-face

competition as well as encountering changing opponents with
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varied styles and strategies appear to evoke different

achievement motives for different players. Thus, teachers

and coaches should be aware that some performers in motor

activities might be affected by FOS, while other performers

are affected by FOF.

The low or weak relationships between the motives and

physical performance, although significant, might be

explained by the fact that the instruments used to measure

the motives were non-specific to sport. For example, these

psychological tests measure global concepts of FOS and FOF

rather than FOS and FOF in competitive sport situations.

The relationship between FOS, FOE and tournament play

was assessed against the same and opposite sex opponents.

FOS had a low relationship to total tournament wins and same

sex opponents, whereas FOF had a low relationship only to

opposite-sex opponents. Both constructs were operational in

a physical performance activity such as badminton. Although

there is a slightly higher correlation between FOS and

performance, it cannot be stated that one construct is more

robust or more important than the other.

Significant relationships occurred between FOS and males

on total tournament play and against other males. Men with

high FOS tended to score less wins in round-robin singles

games. This supports Ogilvie's (1968) contention that fear

of success can be a potent obstacle to male athletes, as

well as female athletes. Such factors as guilt feelings
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about self-assertion and increased feeling of social and

emotional isolation can influence performance. As Freishlag

(1971) indicated, males are aroused by competitive situ-

ations and may have more to lose than females.

It is interesting to note that a low, non-significant

relationship existed for men between FOS and competition

against the opposite sex. Perhaps males when competing

against the opposite sex feel they are automatically placed

in a success situation where they are expected to win.

Therefore, negative consequences or social rejection would

not occur if they were victorious when playing against women.

Conclusions

The results of this investigation would seem to justify

the following conclusions:

1. FOS and FOF are two distinct motives which are oper-

ational in competitive achievement settings. Furthermore,

FOF, rather than FOS, seems to be the dominant motive for

females in achievement situations;

2. High FOS subjects were less successful in performance

of independent badminton skills than high FOF subjects. In

addition, performers high in both FOF and FOS won less games

in a round-robin singles tournament than low FOF and FOS

performers;

3. Males with high FOS won less games in tournament

play and won less games when competing against other males

than males 0low in FOS.



Recommendations

The following recommendations are offered for future

studies:

1. A replication of this study should be conducted

using intermediate and advanced badminton players;

2. More studies are needed to compare FOS and FOF in

various sport activities, i.e. other single or dual acti-

vities (racketball, tennis) and team sports (soccer,

basketball);

3. Experimental studies should be conducted to assess

the behavioral consequences of FOS and FOF.
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INFORMED CONSENT

USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS

NAME OF SUBJECT:

1. I hereby give consent to KEVIN ALBURY to perform or

supervise the following investigational procedure or

treatment:

1. Two tests that ask questions about my feelings

toward success.

2. Use of skills scores obtained in Physical Education

classes.

2. I have (seen, heard) a clear explanation and understand

the nature and purpose of the procedure or treatment;

possible appropriate alternative procedures that would

be advantageous to me (him, her);yand the attendant

discomforts or risks involved and the possibility of

complications which might arise. I have (see, heard) a

clear explanation and understand that the procedure or

treatment to be performed is investigational and that I

may withdraw my consent for my (his, her) status. With

my understanding of this, having received this inform-

ation and satisfactory answers to the questions I have

asked, I voluntarily consent to the procedure or

treatment designated in Paragraph-1 above.

Date

Signed:
Subject Name

Signed:
Witness
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Fear of Success Scale

Name: Sex:

In this questionnaire you will find a number of

statements. For each statement a scale from 1 to 7 is

provided, with 1 representing one extreme and 7 the other

extreme. In each case, circle a number from 1 to 7 to

indicate whether or not you agree with the statement. This

is a measure of personal attitudes. There are no right or

wrong answers. Please answer all items.

1. 1 expect other people to fully appreciate my potential.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly strongly

agree disagree

2. Often the cost of success is greater than the reward.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly strongly

agree disagree

3. For every winner there are several rejected and unhappy
losers.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly strongly

agree disagree

4. The only way I can prove my worth is by winning a game
or doing well on a task.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly strongly

agree disagree

5. I enjoy telling my friends that I have done something
especially well.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly strongly
agree disagree



6. It is more important to play the game than to win it.

strongly
agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

7. In my attempt to do better than others I realize I may
lose many of my friends.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

8. In competition I try to win no matter what.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6

9. A person who is at the top faces nothing but
struggle to stay there.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6

7
strongly
disagree

a constant

7
strongly
disagree

10. 1 am happy only when I am doing better than others.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

11. I think "success" has been emphasized to much in our
culture.

1
strongly

agree'

2

12. In order to
in life.

1
strongly

agree

2

3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

achieve one must give up the fun things

3 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

13. The cost of success is overwhelming responsibility.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree
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14. Achievement commands respect.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

15. I become embarassed when others compliment me on my work.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

16. A successful person is often considered by others to be
both aloof and snobbish.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

17. When you're on top, everyone looks up to you.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

18. People's behavior change for the worst after they
become successful.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

19. When competing against another person I sometimes feel
better if I lose than if I win.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6

20. Once you're on top, everyone is your buddy
your friend.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 5 6

7
strongly
disagree

and no one

7
strongly
disagree

21. When you're the best, all doors are open.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree
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22. Even when I do well on a task, I sometimes feel like a
phony or a fraud.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

23. I believe that successful people are often sad and
lonely.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

24. The rewards of a successful competition are greater
than those received from cooperation.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

25. When I am on top the responsibility makes me feel uneasy.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

26. It is extremely important for me to do well in all
things that I undertake.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 4 5 6 7
strongly
disagree

27. I believe I will be more successful than most of the
people I know.

1
strongly

agree

2 3 14 5 6 7
strongly
disagree
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Fear of Failure Scale

Name: Sex:

In this questionnaire you will find a number of

statements. For each statement a scale from 1 to 4 is

provided: 1 = strongly agree; 2 = agree; 3 = disagree;

4 = strongly disagree. In each case, circle a number from

1 to 4 to indicate whether or not you agree with the

statement. This is a measure of personal attitudes. There

are no right or wrong answers. Please answer all items.

1. I frequently find it difficult to measure up to the
standards I set for myself.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

2. The things that I achieve frequently fall short of my
fondest hopes.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

3. I often compromise in situations in order to avoid
conflict.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

4. It's pretty difficult to turn down a gesture of
friendship without hurting the other person's feelings.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

5. I must say that I'm pretty confident when it comes to
my sexual ability.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree
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6. I sometimes find myself apologising for my behavior even
though an apology isn't really called for.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

7. Frequently at crucial points in an intellectual
discussion my mind goes blank.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

8. I find it difficult to tell my friends that I do
something especially well.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

9. I generally feel uptight about telling a boss or
professor that I think I'm entitled to a better deal.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

10. 1 often brood about something I've said which may have
been taken in the wrong way by another person.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

11. When people are watching me while I'm doing something,
I have difficulty not being aware that they're watching.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

12. I'm very rarely worried that I'll look clumsy or
awkward at a school gathering.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

13. Often when I sit.down to solve a problem, my thoughts
drift off to a bunch of other things.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree
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14. When I'm playing a game and people are watching I am
extremely aware of their presence.

1
strongly agree

2 3
strongly disagree

15. 1 feel I need someone to push me to do the things I
want to do.

1
strongly agree

2 4
strongly disagree

16. 1 frequently find myself making a date or appointment
and then dread having to go through with it.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

17. It make me feel self-conscious to perform a stunt at a
party, even if other people are doing the same sort of
thing.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

18. Before getting down to work on a project, I suddenly
find a whole bunch of other things to take care of first.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

19. I sometimes have trouble acting like myself when I'm
with people I don't know well.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

20. At times, my work piles up so much that I have
difficulty completing all of it.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree

21. When I think I've made a particularly "strong"
statement to someone I get a bit worried that I might
have made them feel bad.

1
strongly agree

2 3 4
strongly disagree
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22. I often have trouble saying no to people.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

23. Often when I study I keep thinking of other things that
I need to do.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

24. Mostly I find that I measure up to the standards I set
for myself.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

25. On the whole, I'm quite satisfied with the way that I
look.

1 2 3 4
strongly agree strongly disagree

26. Frequently I wish I was just a little bit smarter.

1 2 3 4
strongly disagreestrongly agree



Name: Sex:

Short Serve:

Right court:

Points:

Right court:

Points:

Total:

Long serve:

Left court:

Points:

Left court:

Points:

Total:

Overhead Clear:

Shot: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Points:

Shot: 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Points:

Total:

Overall score:
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 20

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
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Round-Robin Tournament

Class:

Opponent Sex Score Win/Lose Opponent's
signature

.M -.. ..--.-_ _ --_-_-_-_-_-_ --

Name:
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